
5th ANNUAL SCNY SILENT AUCTION
March 4, 2018

The mission of the Skating Club of New York (SCNY) is to provide programs to encourage participation and
achievement in the sport of figure skating; to conduct figure skating tests as defined by United States Figure
Skating; and, to organize and sponsor competitions, exhibitions and clinics. The SCNY is an all-volunteer,
501(c)(3) charitable corporation and all contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.  Each prize

was donated, so 100% of the proceeds, net of any credit card commissions, will help finance SCNY member activities, including
US Figure Skating test sessions, club ice sessions, skating scholarships, and competitions. The SCNY is grateful for your generosity. 

AUCTION ITEMS

Wollman Figure Skating Academy Membership   Value: $1,300
            Minimum Bid: $700

You know you love skating here. Why not skate an unlimited amount of time the whole season? Wollman Rink has
generously donated a full season’s membership in Academy for either a child or an adult. Membership entitles the
skater to 5+ group lessons per week, unlimited admission to all freestyle and public sessions, and the camaraderie
of skaters who revel in the joy of skating outdoors in the most beautiful park and city in the world.  The certificate
applies to the 2018-19 Winter season (mid-October to early April). 

Tania Bass Gift Certificate toward Custom Competition Dress                    Value: $500
       Minimum Bid: $250

You saw her dresses in the Olympics!  Tania Bass has designed competition dresses for Sarah Hughes and many
other National and World competitors. Now you can also own a Tania Bass couture dress at a reduced cost.  The
winning bidder receives a certificate valued at $500 toward the purchase price of a custom-made dress.  If you are
the winning bidder. Tania will work with you to design the perfect dress for your program. 

Tania Bass Gift Certificate for Adult Athletic Wear                 Value: $500
       Minimum Bid: $250

In addition to custom dresses, Tania designs athletic wear for adults!  Winning bidder receives a gift certificate for
$500 toward the purchase of athletic wear.

Four (4) Cirque du Soleil Volta Tickets for Tuesday, April 3rd and Swag      Value: $600
    Minimum Bid: $300

Watch a different kind of athletic event and get some swag, too!  Winning bidder receives four (4) tickets to Volta,
Cirque du Soleil’s newest show, which is a spellbinding story about the freedom to choose and the thrill of blazing
your own trail.  The show weaves acrobatics in a visually striking world driven by a stirring melodic score.  The
show is Under Grand Chapiteau at the Meadowlands in East Rutherford, New Jersey.  Seats are in Section 201, Row
1, Numbers 5-8.  The show is Tuesday, April 3rd at 8:00pm.  Winner also receives  a branded Volta reusable bag;
program book; reveal mug; and, black wallet with cross-body.    

PyeongChang Pins and Autographed T-shirt and Photo                       Value: Priceless
       Minimum Bid: $100

A priceless memory from the PyeongChang Olympics can be yours!  Win a t-shirt and photograph BOTH
autographed by Maia and Alex Shibutani, the “Shib Sibs,” our own double-bronze medalists, together with a set
of four figure skating pins, representing each of the four disciplines: Pairs, Ice Dancing, Ladies and Men’s Figure
Skating. A priceless memory of the 2018 games!

Jacket Autographed by Olympic Medalists Adam Rippon and Shib Sibs           Value: Priceless
       Minimum Bid: $300

SCNY’s own Adam Rippon and Maia and Alex Shibutani, fresh from their bronze medal performances, autographed
this North Face Jacket.  Adam even made a heart to show his love!  This priceless memento could be yours!



Two (2) Citi Bike Annual Memberships      Value: $326
    Minimum Bid $175

Now you can train for the Summer Olympics as well as the Winter Olympics!  Citi Bike is a great way to get around
town, or stay in shape when Wollman Rink closes.  The winning bidder receives two (2) annual memberships for
Citi Bike. 

Westside Skate and Stick     Value:  $150
             Minimum Bid:$75

Westside Skate and Stick, located at 174-76 Fifth Avenue, in Manhattan, has donated this $150 gift certificate so
you can take care of whatever skating needs you have!  Buy new skates, blades, or skating accessories, for figure
skating or hockey.  

SCNY Gift Basket                Value:  $195
     Minimum Bid: $85

Wear your collectible “Stay Vertical” t-shirt—autographed by 2002 Olympic Gold Medalist Sarah Hughes—and
watch the upcoming 2018 Figure Skating World Championships (March 19th–March 25th) in style and warmth
from the comfort of your home with your very own SCNY blanket.  Drink hot chocolate with your commemorative
SCNY 150th Anniversary mug.  Everything is packed in a zippered SCNY tote bag that is large enough for your
skates and warm-up jacket.  All of this and more SCNY goodies can be yours if you are the winning bidder.

ivivva Swag                          Value: $134
      Minimum Bid: $60

ivivva is inspired by athletic girls, and created by lululemon.  Winner will receive a Weekend Escape Duffle, Pack
for Sunny Kit and ivivva patches valued at $134.

Victorian Gardens Family Pass for a Day     Value: $110
     Minimum Bid: $50

Don’t miss out on this ticket to ride!  Once the ice melts, the rink turns into an amusement park.  Victorian Gardens
is donating a family fun pass for four (4) people, which entitles you to unlimited rides for any single day you choose
in the summer 2018 season, Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day. 

Glitz by Coach Stephanie    Value:  $202
     Minimum Bid: $95

Sparked by the love of figure skating and to spread the message of shining from the inside out while staying
fashionably warm, Stephanie Jill Chernick, Pro Skater and Ms. New York 2013, created her own boutique line of
crystalized accessories.  Glitz Boutique offers many to add a little Glitz to your life!  The winning bidder will
receive a Glitz Tank, Hat, Gloves, Bag and Towel, Sequin Headband, Bracelet, Hair Accessories and Key Chain. 
Spread the sparkle!

Skater girl®     Value: $100
     Minimum Bid: $50

Show the world the sport you love!  Skatergirl® has fun tees and accessories for the skater girl in your life!  Winner
receives a zip jacket, shirt and sweat pants.  

Freestyle Sessions at Chelsea Piers                   Value: $240
   Minimum Bid: $120

When the outdoor skating season ends, you don’t have to stop skating!  Continue practicing by getting freestyle
tickets in advance today!  We have two sets of ten (10) tickets for the weekday fifty (50) minute sessions at Sky
Rink at Chelsea Piers.  Two chances to win!


